ALPHA CHI
Real. Strong Women.
OMEGA
Alpha Chi Omega is a national women’s organization that enriches the lives of its members through lifelong friendship, leadership, and service. In establishing Alpha Chi Omega on October 15, 1885 at Depauw University, our founders sought friendship, artistic society, and the advancement of the principles of true womanhood. A century later in 1985, our chapter, Theta Lambda, was founded at Clemson University to bring those same values to our campus.

**Nickname:** Alpha Chi or A Chi O  
**Philanthropy:** Domestic Violence Awareness  
**Colors:** Scarlet & Olive  
**Symbol:** Lyre
Domestic Violence Awareness

Alpha Chi Omega is committed and passionate about spreading awareness and advocating for the victims of domestic and interpersonal violence. Through several philanthropic events over the course of each school year, our chapter supports Safe Harbor while advocating on Clemson’s campus about the harsh realities of domestic violence.

With the slogan “Real. Strong. Women.” each member of the Alpha Chi Omega sisterhood strives to be not only an advocate but an ally to all victims of this type of violence. It is our mission here at Alpha Chi Omega to ensure no woman has to face her battles alone.

1 in every 4 women are victims of domestic violence. 

Real. Strong. Women.
Events & Opportunities

Social Events:
- Back in Boots
- Lovers and Lyres
- Snow Ball

Philanthropy Events:
- Walk A Mile
- Alpha Chi Cook Off
- Denim Day
- Healthy Relationships Week

Sisterhood Programming:
- Alpha Chi’s and Family Ties
- Apple picking
- Sushi making
- Hall movie nights

Campus Involvement:
- Order of Omega
- Clemson University Guide Association
- Club soccer, lacrosse, field hockey, and volleyball
- Fitness instructors
- Clemson Cheerleading and Rally Cats
- PAL leaders

Leadership:
- 15 executive officer roles
- 60 non-executive roles
Membership

2.7 GPA

Required to attend one DEI-related event per academic year

Required to submit 10 service hours per academic year

Semester Dues:

New member dues: $711.00

Returning member dues: $336.00
Stay In Touch!

www.axoclemson.com

@axoclemson

@axoclemson

@axoclemson